Instructions for running BHMT, HT and MT on Windows 7 64-bit

BHMT, HT, and MT are no longer working under Windows 7 64-bit systems. To use these programs, in Windows 7 64-bit systems, you must install “DOSBox” which will allow you to use the DOS programs in emulation mode.

1) Download DOSBox 0.74 “http://www.dosbox.com/” and install software on your machine.
2) Create a “C:\dosprogs” directory.
3) Create “BHMT”, “HT” and “MT” folder inside “c:\dosprogs”
4) Download the specific program set (BHMT_SRC.exe, HT_SRC.exe, MT_SRC.exe) you wish to use from ftp://ftp.prenhall.com/pub/esm/mechanical_engineering.s-048/mills
5) Copy the *.exe into their respective folders.
6) Execute the “DOSBox” program.
7) Enter the command “mount c c:\dosprogs”
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8) Enter the command “c:” to change to the mounted drive.
9) Enter command “cd bhmt”.
10) Enter command “bhmt_src” to unpack programs.
11) Repeat Steps 9 and Steps 10 for the additional software package. Use “cd ..” to move up one directory.
12) To execute the specific set of program...
   a. HT - Enter the command “CD HT” to enter the program directory and enter “HT” at the DOS prompt to execute the menu program.
   b. MT - Enter the command “CD MT” to enter the program directory and enter “MT” at the DOS prompt to execute the menu program.
   c. BHMT - Enter the command “CD BHMT” to enter the program directory and enter “BHMT” at the DOS prompt to execute the menu program.
13) You’ll have to enter the “mount c c:\dosprogs” each time you restart the “DOSBox” program but all the executable will remain intact.